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How do 
you hope 
to defeat 

me?

you don’t 
even take 
care of 
your

equipment!

maybe he 
doesn’t, 
but I 
do.

see  

page 

27!



You have the world’s best equipment and you’re proving it in some of the world’s
worstconditions.Inthedesolate,rockymountainsofAfghanistanandthebarren,sandy
desertsofIraq,bothyouandyourequipmentweregivenatoughjobtodo.Andyou’ve
bothdoneitwell.
 Butneverforgetthateventheworld’sbestequipmentisincapableofdoingitsmission
withoutpreventivemaintenance.Thatmeanstough,sweaty,elbowgreasemaintenance.
 Sure,yourtime’satapremium.Whenyouandyourequipmentseemtobealwayson
thego,it’seasytosayyou’lltakecareofPMlater.
 Good intentions won’t remove the sand that could jam your rifle, though. It won’t
checkforcontaminatedfluidsinyourHMMWVorfortirewearonyourStryker.

The World’s Best PM for 
the World’s Best Equipment

neglecting good, 
timely pm will put 
your life at risk if 
equipment fails.

so 
take no 
chances.

do pm by the 
book and ensure 
that the world’s 
best equipment 

gets the world’s 
best preventive 

maintenance.

but we 
just don’t 
have time 

to pull pm 
right now!

there’s 
always 
time for 

pm!

our lives 
may depend 

on it!

We Have the World’s Best Equipment
Take Care of It!
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 If that O-ring is missing or damaged, you
won’tgetagoodsealandthehubcanleak.If
thehubgoesdry,it’llburnup.
 Replace missing or damaged O-rings with
NSN 5330-12-156-4524. If the old O-ring is
undamaged,you’llneedtowipe itoffbefore
reinstallingtheplug. If there’sa lotofdirtor
sandontheO-ring,itwon’tsealproperlyand
you’vegotleakproblemsagain.

1.Startthevehicle.
2.Makesurethetransferisin8x4mode.

3. Drive the vehicle over a smooth, level
stretchofroad.TheStrykermustbemoving
fasterthan0.3mph,atconstantspeed,andin
astraightline.Ifnot,thesystemunavailable
lightwillflash.

4.Whiledriving,press the center
level button on the HMS panel
one time. The front and rear
middle LEDs will start flashing.
The flashing will continue during
the leveling process, which could
take up to four minutes. Once
the vehicle is level, the flashing
will stop and the two LEDs will
stayon.

5.IfyourStrykerdoesnotlevelon
thefirstattempt,tryitagain.Ifit
failsasecondtime,orifthesystem
faultor lownitrogen lightscome
on,tellyourmechanic.

Stryker…

Hubleaking? 
Lookfor
O-Rings!

if that 
happens, 

level your 
stryker 

like this…

the extra weight of your 
stryker’s slat armor 

can cause a lot of little 
problems, crewmen.

that means you have to stay 
on top of them so they don’t 

become bigger problems.

the height 
management 
system (hms) 

is a good 
example.

the extra 
weight can 
knock the 

hms out of 
kilter.

you’ll know 
this is a 

problem when 
you see your 

stryker sagging 
at one or more 

corners.

crewmen, 
when you need 

to add or 
drain oil from 
the hubs of 

your stryker, 
take a close 
look for an 
O-ring on
the plug.

Transferin8x4mode?

Systemunavailable
lightflashing?

Presslevelbuttononce

Checkfor
damagedor
missingO-ring
onhubplug

why so 
droopy, 

pal?

it’s nothing 
that a good 

leveling 
won’t fix!

Droopy
Stryker
Needs
Some

Help
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Crewmen
 Using the -10 TM’s PMCS charts, 
inspect the final drives weekly for oil leaks, 
especially at the drain and check plugs. 
Report any leaks to your mechanic.
 While you’re at it, take a quick look at 
the final drive filler cap. Dirt, oil and sand 
can clog the vent hole on each of the filler 
caps. When that happens, pressure can 
build until the final drive seal ruptures.

 Having charging problems with an M88A1,
mechanics?Theproblemcouldbethegenerator.
Thenagain,maybeitisn’t.
 Before you go through the lengthy trouble-
shootingproceduresinTM9-2350-256-20-1,take
aquicklookatthevoltageregulator.
 Youmaynotrealizethatthevoltageregulator
hasaresetbutton.Manytimes,justpressingthe
resetbuttonwillsolvethosechargingproblems.
 Sogiveitatry.Thenifthechargingproblems
persist,starttroubleshooting!

Mechanics
 After checking the final drive oil 
levels during semiannual services, 
make sure you use the right torque when 
replacing the drain and check plugs.
 Although both plugs look the same, 
they don’t take the same torque. The 
check plug is tightened to 40-50 lb-ft, 
but the drain plug can’t take that kind of 
pressure. It either cracks—and leaks—
or shears off altogether.

 Make sure you torque the drain plug 
to 120-180 lb-in. Yes, that’s pound-inch! 
You’ll find the step-by-step instructions 
in the -20-1-4 TMs.

 If you’re in Southwest Asia, you may 
need to check the filler cap more often—
like after every mission.

Final Drive CheCks
M1-SeriesTanks…

A Plug for Final Drive CheCks

M88A1RecoveryVehicle…
keeping 

enough oil in 
your m1-series 
tank’s final 

drives should 
be a high 
priority. 

after all, dry 
final drives 

will seize and 
lock up the 

transmission.

that means 
big bucks for 

repairs!

keeping them 
full takes a 
team effort 

from crewmen 
and

mechanics.

Charging
problems?
Trypressing
voltage
regulator
resetbutton

Torquecheckplugto40-50lb-ft… …anddrainplugto120-180lb-in

Keepventholefreeofdirt,oilandsand

an oil 
leak?

how did 
that 

happen?
whaddya 
expect?

you over-
torqueD my 
final drive 
drain plug!

Givemy
Reset
Button
aShot!
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 Timing is everything—Make sure you 
time the feeder every time you install it. If 
you don’t, the M242 won’t feed properly. 
To time the feeder, turn the worm gear 
until it locks into the sear position.

 Keep it clean—Don’t let the links pile up in the plenum chamber during firing. If 
too many links collect in the chamber, the M242 has trouble ejecting links and the 
feeder jams.

 Handle feeder carefully—When you remove the feeder, remember to put  
the feeder handle in the down position before you lay it on the ground. Otherwise, 
you damage the feeder’s 14-pin connector and the M242 is NMC until the connector 
is fixed. 
 When you install the 
feeder, make sure it’s 
correctly positioned on 
the receiver. Then push 
in the drive shaft handle 
until the feeder is locked 
in place. This aligns 
the feeder and receiver 
and protects the 14-pin 
connector. Once the 
drive handle is locked in 
place, the feeder handle 
should lock in the 
down position easily. 
If it doesn’t, tell your 
repairman. Something’s 
wrong.

 Lubing—Sure the M242 
needs lubing, just like any 
weapon. But too much lube 
can be a bad thing. If you 
plaster it with GMD, the M242 
will be harder to clean because 
all that lube attracts dirt and 
sand. Plus it’s more likely to 
jam. A light coat of GMD is all 
that’s needed on the track and 
bolt and inside the receiver 
and breech.  
 One place you don’t want to 
lube is on the face of the bolt–
that can cause malfunctions.

 Take off the tension—After 
you’ve finished loading the M242, 
take the tension off the feed belt. 
Otherwise, rounds will jam because 
two rounds are trying to load at 
once. After loading, back off the 
forwarder by pulling the release 
lever while slowly backing off with 
the ratchet wrench until the feed 
chutes slacken.

M2/M3-Series
Bradley… the  Big Guy

Needs  Care,  Too
your bradley’s 
m242 gun is one 

heavy-duty piece of 
firepower that can 
take out almost 

anything.

but even that 
big guy can use 
a little help 

to keep going.

Putfeeder
handle
down
before
putting
feederon
ground

Feederhandle
shouldgodown
easilyiffeederis
positionedright

Backoff
forwarder
untilfeed
chutes
slacken

hey, take it easy 
lubing my m242 with 

that stuff.

it just 
needs 

a light 
coat!

what do you 
mean you don’t 
have the time to 
time my feeder?

make 
time!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 A lot of the newer drivers of M113-series vehicles don’t realize that the 
power plant access door has a combat lock. So when it’s time to do PMCS, 
the driver can’t figure out why the access door won’t open.
 Time is wasted when a mechanic is called in to fix a non-existent problem. 
Since time is money, can you let drivers know when and how to engage and 
disengage the combat lock?
        MAJ C.G.

Dear Major C.G.,
 You bet, Sir!
 Part of the problem is that the combat lock 
is so well hidden. If you didn’t know it was 
there, you’d never find it.
 Drivers, you’ll find the lock behind the 
cannon plugs above the accelerator pedal in 
the driver’s compartment. To engage the lock, 
rotate the handle to the vertical position. To 
disengage, rotate the combat lock handle to 
the horizontal position.
 The combat lock should always be 
engaged during operations and while parked 
in the motorpool. That protects the engine 
compartment from unauthorized access.

M113-Series
FOV… Searching for 

the Combat Lock

Combat
lockis
above
accelerator
pedaland
behind
cannon
plugs

I don’t 
get it!

I tried 
everything 
to get that 
engine panel 

open!

I released 
the combat 

lock!

howja 
do it?
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Get too close to the cooling fan blades 
on your howitzer or ammo carrier 
and they’ll make finger food out of 
your hands. That’s why fan blade 
screens should always be used during 
maintenance on a running engine.
 The screens, NSN 2510-01-247-
2976, keep fingers, hands and anything 
else from being pulled into the blades 
as you check for leaky hoses, pipes and 
fittings.
 Each screen has hooks and a 
thumbscrew and locknut to secure 
it to the fan shroud. The screens 
should be used only during scheduled 
maintenance, though. Remove them 
before regular vehicle operation or the 
engine will overheat.
 As a reminder to use the screens, put 
a warning decal, NSN 7690-01-244-
9849, on both fan tower shrouds. You’ll 
need general purpose cleaner, NSN 
7930-00-515-2477, to clean the shrouds 
before applying the decals.

M109-SeriesSPHowitzers,M992A2AmmoCarrier…

Fan Blades Love Fingers L

what happened 
to phillips?

he didn’t 
use fan 
blade 

screens 
when he was 
working on 
a paladin.

heard 
he lost 
a couple 
fingers!

Screenskeepfingersoutoffans

Put
warning
decal
onfan
shroud
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 Without the mounts, every bump during operation makes the cab rock and bounce. 
And when you raise or lower the cab, it can tilt, putting extra stress on the hydraulic 
struts. The problems are even worse if your truck has add-on armor.
 If you notice cracks, tell your mechanic. New rubber mounts can save you a lot 
bigger repair bill later.

FMTV… C A B  R E S T S  E A S Y
O N  R U B B E R  M O U N T S

C A B  R E S T S  E A S Y
O N  R U B B E R  M O U N T S

Reportcrackingoncabsupportmounts… …beforetheystarttodisintegrate

drivers, when doing your
weekly pmcs on your fmtv, 

don’t forget to take a look at 
the front cab support mounts.

ouch! I 
wish they’d 
replace my 
cab support 

mounts!

these 
bumps are 
killin’ me!

The upper mount, NSN 5342-01-371-7973, 
and lower mount, NSN 5342-01-371-7258, 

will deteriorate over time.

First you’ll notice splits in 
the rubber. Soon after they’ll 

begin to disintegrate.
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TestwithBedFlat
 Makesurethedumpbediscompletelyloweredbeforeyoucheckthefluidlevelin
thehydraulicreservoir.
 Whenthebed’sup,thefluidisintheliftcylinders.Youwon’tgetatruereadingof
theamountinthereservoir.Addingfluidwiththebedupcanblowsealswhenthebed
comesdown.

 While reconnecting the line, be sure not to cross
threadthefitting.Ifyoustripthethreads,thetruckwill
havetogotosupporttogetthehosereplaced.
 Refill the tank and check the line for leaks. If it’s
leaking,tightenthefitting1/6turnoroneflatatatime
untiltheleakstops.

 Since there’s no drain
plug, disconnect the oil line
at the bottom of the tank.
Makesureyoulettheoilcool
beforeyouloosentheline,so
youwon’tgetahotoilbath.

M939-SeriesTrucks… HydraulicOil
ReservoirDraining

mechanics, the hydraulic oil 
reservoir for the m929- and 

m930-series dump trucks 
needs to be drained and 

refilled annually.

Drainoilfrombottomline

Fillhereandchecklineforleaks
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Secureasheltertoa21/2-ora5-tonFMTVtruck.Sounds
simpleenough,butcanyoudoittherightway?
 Troopshaveenoughtothinkaboutwhileconducting
vehicleoperations.Properlysecuringandcheckingloads
removes one possible problem—shifting loads—from
theirlistofthingstobeconcernedabout.
 Someunitsusemanytypesoftiedownmethodsto
securetheirshelters.Butonlytheauthorizedmethod
should be used to secure storage and equipment
sheltersto21/2-and5-toncargotrucks.

CorrectlySecuringaShelter

TiedownRequirements
 There are three different tiedown kits for securing the S-280 shelter to FMTVs. The
M1085usesNSN3990-01-494-6074(PN57K4447),theM1083usesNSN3990-01-488-4320
(PN57K4378),andtheLMTVmodel1078usesNSN3990-01-494-6071(PN57K4449).
 Thecorrecttiedownmethodisexplainedinthefollowingpublications:

 Theslinglegassembly’stensionisanimportantunbalancedforcethatwillkeepthe
shelteronthebackof thetruckandkeep it fromshiftingrearwardorforwardunder
quickaccelerationordeceleration.
 Although empty shelters
weigh approximately 1,400
pounds, they could have a
payload weight of up to 5,000
pounds, resulting in a total
shelterweightof6,400pounds.
You should never use nylon
cargo straps to secure a shelter
toa2

1/2-and5-toncargotruck
because the shelter and its
contents are too heavy. Nylon
straps stretch and they’re no
matchforashiftingshelter!
 Whensecuringa shelter toa
2

1/2- and 5-ton FMTV cargo
truck,youmustensurethatthe
tension of the tiedowns will
keep the shelter in place. Place
the turnbuckles low, near the
bedofthetruck—notatthetop
oftheshelter—soyoucanreach
them. Then you can make sure
thetiedownsaretightandhave
thepropertension.

 Each publication calls for the use of a steel, multiple-leg sling assembly, NSN 3940-
00-805-5533. (Note that this item used to be NSN 3940-00-846-9858.) This NSN may
stillappearinsomedocuments;however,onlythenewNSN,3940-00-805-5533,shouldbe
usedwhenorderingtheslingassembly.
 Thisslingassemblyisusedtolifttheshelteronandoffa21/2-and5-toncargotruck
andtosecuretheshelter tothevehicle. Itcomeswithallof thehardwareneededfor
bothtasks,includingtheplateandeyeboltassembly.Formanyshelters,theslingassembly
istheonlybasicissueitemthatcomeswiththem.

•TM9-2320-392-20,EM0195,under“SpecialPurposeMaintenanceWorkPackages”
•MilitaryTrafficManagementCommandTransportationEngineeringAgency
(MTMCTEA)Pamphlet55-20,TiedownHandbookforTruckMovements
•TM10-5411-207-14,Operator’s,Unit,DirectSupport,andGeneralSupport
MaintenanceManualforShelter,ElectricalEquipmentS-280C/G
•TM11-5411-216-14&P,Operator,Unit,DirectSupport(DS),andGeneralSupport(GS)
MaintenanceManualforElectronicEquipmentStorageShelter:S-744/TSM-191V

Shelters…

The Right 
Type of 
Hookup

Here’s the 
guidance they 
should have 
followed… think back 

a minute to 
sir isaac 

newton and 
his first 
law of 

motion…

an object at rest 
tends to stay at rest 

and an object in motion 
tends to stay in motion 
with the same speed and 

in the same direction 
unless acted upon by an 

unbalanced force.

Here’s
what
NOT

todo!

Don’tuseotherwire
ropeassemblies

Don’tusealternate
tiedownpoints

Don’tcombine
shackles Don’tuse

nyloncargo
straps

679.12-13.indd   1-2 5/4/09   5:26:35 PM
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AvoidCommonMistakes
 Commonmistakesmadebyunitsincludeusing:

That’saNoGo!

•unauthorizedwireropeassemblies
•alternatetiedownpointsonthecargotruck

 Propertensionisappliedtoeachslinglegbyhand-tighteningtheturnbuckleuntilit’s
tight.Thenyou’llneedtoturnitanadditionalhalfturnusingabarorwrenchinserted
intotheturnbuckle’sopening.

•variouscombinationsofshackles
•nyloncargostrapstosecureshelters

reading the appropriate equipment 
technical manuals and reviewing mtmctea 
pamphlet 55–20 will help you secure your 
heavy shelters correctly and safely 
on 2 1/2- and 5-ton fmtv cargo trucks.

we can’t change 
the first law 

of motion that 
sir isaac newton 
identified many 

years ago.

but we can secure 
our loads safely to 

protect both soldiers 
and cargo from 

damage by using the 
right type of hook-up.

Properlysecureyour
shelterlikethis: Sling

assembly
cable Liftingand

tiedowneye

Turnbuckles

Plateandeyeboltassembly

Connections
forsling
assembly
cablesto
eyebolts

Eyebolts

Tiedownplate

Cargobedsiderail
Sling
hooks

Eye
bolts

Light
cables

Cargobed
siderail
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“Caution” is the word to keep in mind when you hook up the brake air hoses 
from a trailer to your 21/2- or 5-ton truck. If you cross the air lines, the trailer brakes 
will lock up, burn out or ruin the tires.
 So-o-o-o, make sure your trailer’s hooked up right!
 It’s not hard to do. Just locate the SERVICE and EMERGENCY air couplings. 
Make sure you use the TM to verify where they are on your trailer.
 It’s a good idea to color-code the trailer air hose connectors and the truck’s 
gladhand couplings. A dab of blue paint on the SERVICE connectors and red on the 
EMERGENCY pair will keep things straight.

2 1/2-ton truck 
NSN

9905-00-

5-ton truck 
NSN

9905-00-999-
ID Plate

SERVICE
EMERGENCY

740-9721
774-4284

7370
7369

Save the Brakes

you can 
also add a 
service or 
emergency 
Id plate to 
your truck’s 
gladhands…

Dabpainton
truckgladhands…

…andtrailercouplings

what 
happened?

ouch, 
my achin’ 
tread!

looks 
like you 

crossed 
the air 
brake 
lines.

Trailer
Hookups…
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Dear Half-Mast,
 As a master planner for the Arizona ARNG, I need to enter information 
on the DD Form 1390/91 that identifies wheeled and tracked equipment 
longer than 30 feet. 
 Could you advise me if there’s a document that lists the Army’s vehicles 
and their specifications, specifically length? Generally, the MTOEs identify 
whether they are tracked or not. But it seems that because the same 
chassis can be used for fire fighting and well-drilling equipment, the lengths 
of the trucks also vary depending on what they’re used for.
        Mr. E.S.

Dear Mr. E.S.,
 Here’s what you need:
 Information on dimensions, weights and cubes for all Army equipment is on the 
CD-ROM and web versions of TB 55-46-1, Standard Characteristics (Dimensions, 
Weight and Cube) for Transportability of Military Vehicles and Other Outsized/
Overweight Equipment.
 Also, the IETM for TB 55-46-1 can be found at the Transportation Engineering 
Agency website: http://www.tea.army.mil/pubs

Combat,Tactical
andCCE/MHE… Vehicle
Characteristics Data

use tb 55-46-1 to find 
the dimensions, weights 

and cubes for all 
army equipment.

http://www.tea.army.mil/pubs/
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IRAQ
Baghdad-WayneHalesorDerrickScott
dennis.hales@us.army.mil
derrick.scott@iraq.centcom.mil
DSN318-822-7756;312-987-5130,
ext.6825/6824

Balad-TyromeTukesorAichatouOusmane
tukest@mmcs.army.mil
aichatou.ousmane@us.army.mil
DSN312-987-5130,ext.6271/6283

Mosul-GregAkeryorTakneesheaDavis
akeryG@mmcs.army.mil
takneeshea.davis@us.army.mil
DSN312-987-5130,ext.5850

Q-West-RodneyMarreroorMikeLopez
rodney.marrero@iraq.centcom.mil
michael.lopezorellano@us.army.mil
DSN318-827-6255

Tikrit-StevenRolenorBeaZarate
steven.rolen@mmcs.army.mil
beatriz.zarate@us.army.mil
DSN312-987-5130,ext.8560/8567

AFGHANISTAN
Bagram-DexterLeeorEverettCroskey
dexter.lee2@us.army.mil
croskeye@mmcs.army.mil
DSN312-987-5130,ext.3815

Kandahar-JerryHowardorWillieDizon
jhoward@r4-inc.com
DSN318-841-1531

Salerno-SFCClem
DSN318-851-1125
orDarrenSnay
daren.snay@afghan.swa.army.mil
dsnay@r4-inc.com
DSN318-851-0052

Sharana-JohnLucasorJohnGessler
jlucas@r4-inc.com
jgessler@r4-inc.com
DSN312-987-5130,ext.1489,or
DSN318-841-3014

Help 
Available 
through 

FSRs

Help 
Available 
through 

FSRs

Rhino…

On page 10 of PS 658 (Sep 07), we 
told you who to go to when you 

need repair parts for your Rhino. 
But that info has changed.

For help with Rhino issues, 
contact the following PM IED 

Defeat/Protect Force (PF) field 
service representative (FSR)

sites in the sandbox…

I hear you’re a 
good medic. can 
you do anything 
to help my rhino?

sorry. I can’t, 
but PS has a list 
of folks who can!

mailto:dennis.hales@us.army.mil
mailto:derrick.scott@iraq.centcom.mil
mailto:tukest@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:aichatou.ousmane@us.army.mil
mailto:akeryg@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:takneeshea.davis@us.army.mil
mailto:rodney.marrero@iraq.centcom.mil
mailto:michael.lopezorellano@us.army.mil
mailto:steven.rolen@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:beatriz.zarate@us.army.mil
mailto:jlucas@r4-inc.com
mailto:jgessler@r4-inc.com
mailto:daren.snay@afghan.swa.army.mil
mailto:dsnay@r4-inc.com
mailto:jhoward@r4-inc.com
mailto:dexter.lee2@us.army.mil
mailto:croskeye@mmcs.army.mil
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all Charged Up
and Ready to Go!

Repairmen
 First, get a hand-held battery load tester, NSN 6130-01-447-7294. It will quickly 
tell you a battery’s state of charge or if it’s bad. 
 If you add distilled water to a battery, charge the battery before you test it. That 
mixes the water and electrolyte so that you get a good reading. 
 To charge the batteries, 
start the HMMWV and run 
it for 20 minutes at 1,200-
1,500 rpm. Then test and 
charge longer if necessary. 
Once the Avenger is properly 
charged, have the operators 
charge the batteries for 
20 minutes during weekly 
services. 
 Of course, all that charging won’t do much good if the HMMWV charging system 
is in bad shape. At least every six months, test the charging system like it says in 
Para 2-29 in TM 9-2320-280-20-1.

and Ready to Go!

AvengerMissile
System… all Charged Up

and Ready to Go!

an avenger with 
even just one 

weak battery is an 
avenger ready to 
give you problems.

if your avenger doesn’t 
have all of its batteries 
charged up and ready to 

go, expect bIt faults 
and power supply or 
distribution problems.

so the most 
productive 
avenger 

pmcs you can 
perform is on 
the batteries.

I’m going 
to need 
at least 

20 minutes 
of running 
before I’m 
charged 
again!

I just don’t seem 
to have any energy. 
I don’t know if I’m 

fit to fire.

Of course 
you have no 

energy! 

Your crew 
forgot the 

importance of 
battery PM!
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HawkerBatteries
 If your unit has gone to the new 
Hawker batteries, be aware that they 
have a different threshold than regular 
batteries and that will affect the BIT 
test. You will need to change the 
threshold manually for a correct test.

 Check the batteries weekly. Remove all the 
battery caps and make sure the electrolyte is 
1/4 inch below the filler neck or ledge. Add 
distilled water if necessary.

 Check the terminals for corrosion. If you 
spot any, clean it off with the wire brush in 
your tool kit or a scouring pad. Neutralize 
corrosion with a mixture of 1/2 pound baking 
soda to one gallon of water. 

 While you’re checking the batteries, don’t 
forget the ground straps. If they’re broken, 
frayed, loose or corroded, the batteries will be 
weakened. Do not use the straps to maneuver 
batteries. You’ll just break them. 

 Monthly, pull the batteries and 
check for corrosion in the battery 
box. If you find any, remove it 
with a wire brush and the baking 
soda-water solution. If corrosion 
has eaten away paint, repaint the 
box with the paint that comes with 
NSN 8030-00-290-5141.
 A good investment is an acid 
neutralizing mat for the battery 
box that soaks up any battery acid. 
Then no cleaning or painting is 
required—you just replace the 
mat. Order a 100-ft roll of heavy 
duty battery mat with NSN 6160-
01-395-5943. 

 Don’t forget to check the vehicle 
batteries. When you check the 
Avenger batteries, pull the seat and 
eyeball the vehicle batteries for 
corrosion. Your repairman services 
the vehicle batteries.

Operators

 Keep the slave cable connected at all 
times. That way the Avenger can run 
on both system and vehicle batteries. 

 If you operate with the truck 
turned off, keep an eye on the battery 
indicator. Once it reads below 85, you 
need to start the truck and recharge the 
batteries. Running the ECU/PPU will 
also recharge the batteries.

Fillto1/4inchbelow
fillercapneck

Cleanoffcorrosionwithbrushand
bakingsodamixedwithwater

Checkground
strapfor
corrosion,poor
connectionor
fraying

Don’tforgettocheckvehiclebatteries
forcorrosion

my threshold 
is different 
from regular 

Batteries!

Keepslavecable
connectedatall
times

Below85?
Start
truckand
recharge!

Put the battery mat in the 
bottom of the battery box 

to soak up acid.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We are starting to mount the M240H machine gun on our UH-60s and 
we are having trouble finding info on the M240H’s mount. The elastic cord 
that holds the ammo can on the pintle mount sometimes flies off and we 
don’t know how to order a replacement. Plus, we’ve seen on other units’ 
M240Hs a brass deflecting tube that fits where the brass bag attaches. 
How do you get the tube?
        SGT J.P.

Dear Sergeant J.P.,
 The TMs for the M240H mount are TM 9-1005-262-13 and TM 9-1005-262-23P. 
They’re available on the LOGSA ETM site:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
 The NSN for the elastic cord is 4020-01-534-6786.
It’s listed as Item 5 in Fig 15 of the -23P. 
 The brass deflector comes with 
NSN 1005-01-534-8844 and it’s 
Item 16 in Fig 15. The tube you 
saw is an adapter that bolts to 
the cradle and forms a funnel-
type collar between the base  
of the M240H and the cradle. 
It’s called a cradle spacer  
and it comes with all new catch 
bag assemblies. 
 Unfortunately, you can’t order 
it yet. Eventually, all the old 
catch bag assemblies will be 
replaced with the
new assembly.

M240HMachineGun…

Where
Do I Find 
M240H 
Info?

hmmm, you’ve 
lost that 

elastic cord to 
your ammo can.

half-mast 
will know!

I wonder
how we’ll get 

a new one?

Mount

Cord

Brass
deflector

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
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AA lthough the Army hasn’t yet 
come out with the close combat 
mission capabilities kit (CCMCK), 
some units are already training 
with off-the-shelf man-marking 
munitions that are filled with wax. 
When one of these munitions hits 
a soldier, he’s splattered with 
colored wax. 
 The impact of these rounds can 
hurt and they can cause injury if 
you’re not protected.

•yourhelmet
•standardArmygloves
•yourArmycombatuniform(ACU)with
 thesleevesrolleddown
•sand,wind,dust(SWD)ballisticgoggles,
 NSN4240-01-540-5580
•groinprotector,NSN8470-01-465-1100
•CCMCKmask,lowerfaceandthroat,
 NSN8415-99-359-9160
•hearingprotection,suchasearplugs

•Neverfireatsomeonecloserthan
 fivemeters
•Neverfireatsomeone’shead

 WhenevertrainingwithCCMCKora
commercialversionofit,youshouldwear:

Man-Marking
Ammo

Requires
Protection

CCMCK…

Man-Marking
Ammo

Requires
Protection

and 
remember 

these 
safety 
rules…

ccmck may 
be just for 
training, but 

its rounds can 
still hurt 

you.

that’s why 
you need 

to protect 
yourself.

Wearface
mask…

…gogglesand
helmetwhen
trainingwith
CCMCK
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Dear Sergeant J.D.,
 Sure can. Small arms lubricants differ in viscosity (how easily they flow), chemical 
composition and heat resistance. These characteristics dictate which lubricant to 
use according to the environmental conditions. Generally, your -10 TM is the best 
guide for lubricants, but here are some general guidelines to help you take care of 
your weapons: 
 RBC (rifle bore cleaner) is not a lubricant, it’s strictly for cleaning out carbon 
and powder from the chamber and bore. Save it for really tough cleaning jobs. 
Remember when you’re finished using it you still need to lube your weapon. 
 CLP (cleaner, lubricant, preservative)
is usually the best choice for taking
care of your weapon since it cleans, 
lubes, and preserves in one step.

 LSA (lubricant, semi-fluid, automatic weapons) and LSA-T (lubricant, semi-fluid, 
automatic weapons with Teflon) are strictly lubricants. So before using them, you 
first have to clean your weapon with dry cleaning solvent, MIL-PRF-680 Type II. 
Always de-grease thoroughly when changing lubes.
 CLP and LSA can be used on most weapons as long as the temperature is -10°F 
or higher. When the temperature drops below 10°F, you can use LAW (lubricating 
oil, arctic, weapons). If it’s below -10°F, use only LAW on most weapons. 
 There are exceptions, though. For the M249 
machine gun and the M3 recoiless rifle, use 
only CLP regardless of the temperature. 
 On the M231 firing port weapon, don’t use 
CLP. Use only LSA in normal conditions and 
LAW in extreme cold.
 For the MK 19, never use CLP–it’s not strong 
enough. Use GMD (grease, molybdenum 
disulfide) if you can get it. If you can’t, use 
LSA or LSA-T. If the temperature drops to 0°F 
or below, it’s OK to use LAW. 

Dear Half-Mast,
 The -10 TMs for our small arms list a number of lubes and/or 
cleaners for our weapons, but many of us aren’t exactly sure what 
the differences are among them. Can you help? 
       SGT J.D.

 When you’re lubing, remember a 
light lube means a film barely visible to 
the eye. A heavy lube means a film thick 
enough to spread with your finger. 
 If you need the NSNs for these 
lubricants and cleaners, see your -10 
TM or Page 23 in PS 671 (Oct 08) at 
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/

archives/PS2008/671/671-23.pdf 
    

What’s the 
Difference 
in Lubes?

SmallArms…

What’s the 
Difference 
in Lubes?

so many 
cleaning 

and lubing 
choices.

I just 
don’t know 
what’s best 

for me!

let me 
see if I 

can help.

clp is 
usually 
the best 
for your 
weapon.

use only clp 
on your m249 
machine gun.

but don’t 
use clp on 
your mk 19.

use 
gmd, 

lsa, or 
lsa-t.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We saw on Page 21 in PS 672 (Nov 08) that the standard on how much 
finish can be missing on an M2 machine gun is waived during wartime. 
 Is the standard also waived for the other machine guns and for the rifles? 
        SFC A.J.

Dear Sergeant A.J.,
 No. Only the M2 can be touched up during wartime with solid film lubricant 
(SFL), NSN 9150-01-260-2534, no matter how much of its finish is missing. For 
all other small arms the standard remains the same, regardless of whether a war is 
being fought. Generally, the standard is that if more than 1/3 of a weapon’s finish is 
missing it must go to depot for refinishing. 
 Remember the procedure for touching up shiny spots with SFL: First thoroughly 
clean the area with dry cleaning solvent. The solvent cleans off any lubricant in 
the metal that will prevent the SFL from sticking. Let the weapon dry completely. 
Then apply the SFL to the shiny spot and let it dry for 12 hours.
Re-lube the weapon and you’re done. 

SmallArms… M2 Only Finish 
Standard Change

sorry, 
the m2 is 
the only 
one I can 

completely 
refinish
with sfl.

the rest 
of you are 
going to 
have to 

go to the 
depot.

gee, 
that’s 

not fair!

pfft! what 
a bunch of 
whiners!
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How DaviD Beat goliAtH!
c’mon, you 
cowards… 
let’s get 
it on! man 

to man!

if any of you can 
beat me, we’ll wrap 
this whole thing up 
and call it a day!

no need 
for any big 
battle… 
just two 

guys duking 
it out.

why don’t 
you 

take on 
goliath?

I would, b- 
but I stubbed 

my big toe 
last night. 

I wouldn’t be 
at my best.

gosh,
I-I pulled 
a muscle 

in my 
shoulder. 

I can’t 
swing my 

sword with 
my usual 
lethal 
force.

I don’t feel so hot 
myself. I think that 

locust and honey mre 
I ate was bad.

my stomach isn’t up 
to dealing with that 

big jerk.
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later, at the camp 
of the israelite army, 

it is obvious that 
equipment is not 

maintained properly.

neither my men nor 
their equipment 
look ready to 
fight goliath.

we need to 
get busy 
girding 

our loins!

spears are 
worn and armor 
is corroding…

meanwhile 
in a nearby 
meadow…

…while shields 
have holes and 

arrows are 
twisted.

ahh… what 
a great 

day to be a 
shepherd.

just me and the 
sheep and my 

daily tasks to keep 
my equipment in 
top condition.

let’s see 
what’s on 
my to-do 

list
today.

well… first 
I need to 

reseal this 
water 

bucket. I 
noticed it’s 
starting to 

leak.

and my staff 
is starting 

to splinter in 
spots. I could 
get splinters 
in my hands 

if I don’t use 
a stone to 

smooth it out.

I need to re-
braid the rope 
I use to tie up 
my donkey. I 

don’t want that 
guy to break 
loose if that 
rope breaks.

yo, 
david!

your dad 
wants you 
to take 

this food 
to your 

brothers at 
the battle 

front. 
don’t worry 
about the 
sheep. I’ll 
keep an eye 

on them.

I’m on it. 
tell dad 
he can 
count 
on me.

… a young 
shepherd 

named david 
tends his 

sheep.
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I’ve always wanted 
to see what real 

soldiers look like. I 
bet they’re models 

of organization.

I’m volunteering 
you three to 
take on this 
giant bully.

david arrives at the israelite 
camp just in time to hear the 
general speak to his men…

gee, sir, 
my stomach 
hasn’t been 
too hot.

couldn’t 
someone 

else fight 
this guy?

soldier, I think 
you just don’t 

have the stomach 
for fighting. 
you three are 

going up against 
goliath… now! 

the three volunteers face 
the giant goliath with less 
than positive attitudes…

…and their lack of 
maintained weapons 

doesn’t help.

is this the 
best you can 
do? you are 
clowns, not 
soldiers. who 
can conquer 
me? not any 

of you!

we are being humiliated 
because these soldiers are so 
poorly prepared for battle. 
I, a simple shepherd boy, can 

put up a better fight than 
these three.
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general, I 
volunteer to 

fight this goliath. 
although I am 
young, I know 
the value of 

preparation! I 
am prepared to 
beat this giant.

I guess we’ve 
come to this! 
sending a boy 

to fight 
our battle.

well, you can’t 
do any worse 

than those 
three. here… 
you can wear 

my armor.

general. I 
can hardly 
move, much 
less fight 
in all this 
hardware. 
let me use 
the weapon 
with which I 
am familiar, 
my trusty 
sling.

well… it’s 
your funeral. 

are you 
ready for 
battle?

not yet, 
sir.

first, I need 
to rub these 

stones smooth 
so they fly 
straight to 
the target.

next, I’ll 
check my 
sling for 

any signs of 
cracking or 

wear.

finally, I’ll 
rub the sling’s 
leather with 

this oil I 
get from my 
sheep’s wool 
to keep the 

sling in good 
shape.

now I’m 
ready, 

general.

hey! you with the 
pituitary problem! 
better start notifying 

your next of kin. 
you’re going down!

who is this 
boy you’ve 

sent against 
the great 
goliath? 
is your 

strategy 
to make 

me laugh 
myself 

to death? 
well… let’s 

get this 
over with.
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so long, kid. 
it’s time for 

the long 
goodbye. it’s 

been…

uh-oh.

verily, if any soldier pays 
proper attention to his 

equipment then he can defeat 
his goliath. but if your 

equipment is not prepared 
for battle, then be 

prepared for defeat.
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OrderSuperComfortLiner…

Authorized

HGU-56/P…

NewHelmet
Liners

Authorized
alse Shops, the pm air 
warrior headshed says 
it’s ok to use either the 

zeta II liner or the super 
comfort liner (scl) in 

your aircrew integrated 
helmet system (aIhs).

the liners are 
commercial-

off-the-
shelf (cots) 

items and 
are a direct 
replacement 

for the 
standard 
thermo

plastic liner
(tpl).

the zeta II 
has a three 
year service 

life once 
installed in
the helmet.

alse techs, 
you need to 
permanently 
mark on the 

zeta label the 
month and year 

the liner is 
installed.

you can order 
zeta II liners 

from the 
manufacturers 
by part number 
until nsns are 
assigned and 
the Ietm is 
updated.

…orThermoPlasticLiner…

…orZetaIILiner
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 QuinnWestar
 GentexCorporation
 324MainStreet
 Simpson,PA18407
Tel:570-282-8505
Email:qwester@gentexcorp.com
Web:http://www.gentexcorp.com

Thickness Size
Zeta II

Part Number

9A-0015-101
9A-0015-102
9A-0015-103
9A-0015-104
9A-0016-101
9A-0016-102
9A-0016-103
9A-0016-104
9A-0017-101
9A-0017-102
9A-0017-103
9A-0018-104
9A-0018-101
9A-0018-102
9A-0018-103
9A-0018-104

1/4-in
3/8-in
1/2-in
5/8-in
1/4-in
5/8-in
1/2-in
5/8-in
1/4-in
3/8-in
1/2-in
5/8-in
1/4-in
3/8-in
1/2-in
5/8-in

XS & XXS
XS & XXS
XS & XXS
XS & XXS

S & M
S & M
S & M
S & M

L
L
L
L

XL
XL
XL
XL

SizeSuper Comfort Liner
Part Number

02D11531-8
02D11531-9
02D11531-10
02D11531-11
02D11531-12
02D11531-13

XXS
XS
S
M
L

XL

LeeOwen
OregonAero,Inc.
34020SkywayDrive
Scappoose,OR97056
Tel:503-534-7399,800-888-6910.
Email:LeeOwen@orgonaero.com
Web:http://www.oregonaero.com

 The liners give the ALSE tech flexibility in the fit of the HGU-56/P helmet. Because 
of the uniqueness of the human head, no one liner will be the perfect universal 
solution, so it’s important for the aviator and the ALSE tech to communicate about 
the comfort level of the helmet. 
 The Zeta liner may be better for aviators with a long, narrow head. The SCL and 
the TPL can be heat treated and form fitted around lumps, bumps and protrusions on 
the head. 
 For proper inspection, care and use of the SCL and the Zeta II, check out the good 
words in PM Air Warrior Message ALSE 08-02.
 ALSE techs, make a note that the original Zeta liner is still not approved for use in 
the HGU/56P helmet.

order 
the zeta 
II liners 
from…

order the super 
comfort liner from…

mailto:leeowen@orgonaero.com
http://www.oregonaero.com
mailto:qwester@gentexcorp.com
http://www.gentexcorp.com
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Avionics…

Wrong Part Listed in TM
mechanics, are you 
ordering comsec 

equipment but getting 
something else?

if the answer 
is yes, here’s 
what may be 

wrong.

the listing 
in tm 11-1520-
237-23p, item 
2, page 34-1 
for control-

indicator,
nsn 5895-00-

138-9213,
pn smd535629, 

is wrong.

the control indicator 
shown as fig 1 in tm 11-
5895-555-23p is used 

only on the uh-1 aircraft, 
not the black hawk.

it should be 
the remote 

control unit, 
nsn 6625-01-
026-9623, pn 
on241740-1.

make a note in the 
tm until the next 
change is printed.
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 The bracket can be used with both the old 
and new high speed shafts and must be used 
with the Black Hawk AVA script file UH_60 
75 version 7.5f or higher. 
 The bracket holds the optical rpm sensor 
for the high speed shaft balance procedure.
 Engine high speed shaft balance procedures 
must be completed following repair, 
replacement, and or reinstallation of the high 
speed shaft assembly. Follow the balancing 
procedures in WP 0069 00 of TM 1-6625-724-
13&P.
 Also, engine high speed shaft balance  
must be done if the 120-hour vibration check 
shows the No. 1 or No. 2 engine vibration 
levels above the limit of 0.50 inches per 
second (ips). 
 Engine high speed shaft balance procedures must be exact and the final vibration 
level must not be above 0.50 ips. If the aircraft is flown with vibration levels over the 
limit, premature failure of the high speed drive shaft assembly can result.

UH-60
Series… Drive Shaft Bracket

looks like we’ve 
got to do a 

shaft balance. ok, I’ll get 
that new 
bracket.

NewopticalbracketMUST
beusedwithcurrentUH-60

ScriptFileVersion7.5f

mechanics, there 
is a new aviation 

vibration analyzer 
(ava) bracket, nsn 
5340-01-569-5825.

use it when balancing 
your black hawk’s high 

speed shafts.
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 The four antennas should be 
inspected for paint, fuel, dirt and 
damage to the radome. Look for broken 
or missing mounting screws on the 
antennas. Sometimes you remove them 
to inspect the connections as a part of 
your troubleshooting procedures. 
 If you torque the connector more 
than 8 lb-in when installing it, you can 
kiss it goodbye because it will break. 
The extra torque on the connector ruins 
the wire. Since 8 lb-in is not a lot, finger 
tight is good enough.

Tight As 
Can Be

AllAircraft…

Tight As 
Can Be

mechanics, the connector 
on the an/apr-39 radar 
warning antennas on your 

helicopters requires a 
certain torque.

any more than 
8 lb-in and 
you’ve got 
trouble.

so keep 
the radar 
warning 
antennas 
detecting 
incoming 

missiles by 
not over- 
tightening.

Donot
over-tighten
connectornut
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Dear Editor,
 There are enough unavoidable deaths in war that we 
don’t need to lose Soldiers or civilians to avoidable 
ones. We lost a gunner in a vehicle rollover that
would have been avoided if night vision goggle safety 
had been used. 
 In a nutshell, a patrol approached a convoy in 
blackout and the patrol leader made the decision to go 
to blackout and don NVGs. Although the patrol halted 
for a moment, at least one HMMWV driver did not 
have time to halt and properly don NVGs because they 
were still in their case. Instead, the assistant vehicle 
commander held their NVGs over the face of the driver 
while they attempted to retrieve the driver’s NVG from 
the case. As a result, the driver was disoriented and 
rolled the vehicle over killing the gunner.
 What was the tipping point that made this practice 
unsafe? Well, it could have been:

•  the driver had to use goggles other than those
 assigned to him. 
•  the driver did not allow time for his eyes to adjust
 to the optics.
•  the driver did not stop the vehicle to put the
 goggles on and the commander did not order a
 momentary halt.
•  the patrol leader did not realize that every
 element in his convoy was not ready to change 
 over to goggles. 
•  the driver was not prepared for night operations
 and should have had the NVG at the ready. 

 I’m very concerned about this death and don’t want 
it to happen again. Help me spread the word.

   Kingston Winget
   Transportation Branch Safety
   Ft Eustis, VA 

Dear Editor,
 There are enough unavoidable deaths in war that we 
don’t need to lose Soldiers or civilians to avoidable 
ones. We lost a gunner in a vehicle rollover that
would have been avoided if night vision goggle safety 
had been used. 
 In a nutshell, a patrol approached a convoy in 
blackout and the patrol leader made the decision to go 
to blackout and don NVGs. Although the patrol halted 
for a moment, at least one HMMWV driver did not 
have time to halt and properly don NVGs because they 
were still in their case. Instead, the assistant vehicle 
commander held their NVGs over the face of the driver 
while they attempted to retrieve the driver’s NVG from 
the case. As a result, the driver was disoriented and 
rolled the vehicle over killing the gunner.
 What was the tipping point that made this practice 
unsafe? Well, it could have been:

•  the driver had to use goggles other than those
 assigned to him. 
•  the driver did not allow time for his eyes to adjust
 to the optics.
•  the driver did not stop the vehicle to put the
 goggles on and the commander did not order a
 momentary halt.
•  the patrol leader did not realize that every
 element in his convoy was not ready to change 
 over to goggles. 
•  the driver was not prepared for night operations
 and should have had the NVG at the ready. 

 I’m very concerned about this death and don’t want 
it to happen again. Help me spread the word.

   Kingston Winget
   Transportation Branch Safety
   Ft Eustis, VA 

Editor’s note: Thanks, Kingston, for this extremely 
important message. Commanders, ensure every 
Soldier under your command has been trained to 
use night vison goggles and that this training is 
documented on their driving record. Give refresher 
training often.

It’s a Life
NightVisionGoggleSafety…

and Death Issue
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Users of the cryptographic key transfer unit, AN/PYQ-10(C) simple key loader, NSN 
5810-01-517-3587, should download TM 11-5810-410-13&P. The TM is found on 
EM 0164 and can be accessed at the LOGSA website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
 There are some changes to the TM that you should note.
 First, the retaining ring, NSN 5310-01-524-9456, that held the lanyard to  
the loader is no longer available as a separate part. To get the ring, you must order  
the entire lanyard, NSN 5895-01-525-0352. The lanyard is Item 6 in Table 1 of  
WP 0038-4. Disregard the “how to” instructions on Pages 0036-10 through 0036-11. 
These instructions are being revised. 
 Second, you cannot get the USB cable, NSN 6145-01-525-2777. At one time, it 
was offered as an additional authorized item, but it was never fielded. Delete that 
NSN from your files. The replacement for the cable is USB adapter, NSN 5995-01-
545-0167. It’s issued with the simple key loader. However, you can order it. It’s Item 
16 in Table 1 of WP 0038-4.
 Currently, there are restrictions on the use of the USB port. 
Other options for downloading software like using a fill 
port cable and running the utility program should be 
used. However, when these restrictions are lifted, 
it will be good for you to have the USB adapter. 
 Third, the battery charger assembly, NSN 
6130-01-548-1505, has three components that 
can be ordered separately. If you need just the 
charger, order it with NSN 6130-01-525-1640. 
If you need just the power cord, order it with 
NSN 6150-01-551-3064. If you need the AC/DC 
adapter, order it with NSN 6130-01-551-3902.
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AN/PYQ-10(C)...

if you have 
questions, call 
the simple key 
loader help 

desk toll free, 
1-866-651-1199.

Simple
Key Loader
Component

I may have 
a new TM, 
but these 
are some 

even newer 
changes! 

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
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PP-8496/USDD1…

Take a 
Test for 
Battery 
Health

What is the 
condition of 

your BB-2590/U 
and BB-390B/U 

batteries?

Are they 
healthy 
or sick? 

Determine their 
condition by 
testing them 
with the SDD1 

battery health 
indicator, PP-
8496/U, NSN 

6130-01-494-4133. 

To test a 
battery, the 

battery must be 
fully charged. 

Once the battery 
health indicator 
is attached and 
activated, it will 
drain the battery 
in a controlled 
discharge. While 
the battery is 

discharging, the 
health indicator 

is analyzing. 

Now press the START/RECALL button on the 
indicator. The LED will illuminate, showing either 

red, yellow or green.

if it’s red, your 
battery’s dead!

if it’s yellow, 
you can train with 

this fellow!

if it’s green, your 
battery is fit for 

the scene!

After 
the test, 
recharge 
a yellow 
or green 
battery 

and 
you’re 
ready
to go!

I’ve been 
feeling 
a bit 

drained.

I may have 
“yellow” 
fever!

poor 
babies.

glub!
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Y

OO kay, all AN/PRC-148 MBITR or JTRS enhanced MBITR (JEM) users, let’s get 
straight on which rechargeable batteries you can use and which ones you can’t. 
 You CAN use, and should use, batteries built by Thales, NSN 6140-01-487-1153. 
These batteries have “4.8” and “Thales” written in white letters on the battery case.
 You CAN use, but for training only, batteries built by Thales but without “4.8” and 
“Thales” written on the case and all batteries by RACAL. These batteries are well 
past their useful life, but may have enough life left to serve in training situations. In 
the long run, to prevent future confusion, you need to dispose of these batteries in 
accordance with local regulations and order the newer battery.

Your 300-meter, NSN 6020-01-220-5435, and 1,000-meter, NSN
6020-01-208-1147,CX-13295/Gfiberopticcablesaresensitivetodirt
oncethey’redisconnected.MostofyoudoyourPMjobbyusing
protectivecapsontheconnectorswhenthey’renothookedup.
 Butextracareisneededwithfiberopticcables.Thefiberopticsin
thesecablesarebareattwopin-sizedpointsintheconnector.Justa
littledustordirtonthesepointscanstopyourcommunications.
 Oftenthatlittlebitofdustordirtcomesfromtheconnectorcap.
Whenyoudoagoodthingbyputtingthecapontheconnector,
itturnsouttobeabadthingwhendirtordustlandsonthebare
fiberoptics.
 Somakeitaregularroutinetotaptheconnectorandthenthe
caponyourhandtofreeloosedirt.Thengivetheconnectorand
thecapagoodblow.
 Nowlookthemover.Morestubborndirtmayrequireabrushto
getout.

 You CANNOT use batteries without “4.8” 
and “Thales” written on the case that are 
supplied by other vendors that have part number 
PRC148LI. Common sense would say to use 
them. But common sense lets us down this 
time. These batteries cannot be recharged in the 
Thales battery chargers and vehicular battery 
charger adapters! In reality, they become non-
rechargeable batteries!
 Are there safety issues to the user or the 
MBITR with these CANNOT use batteries. 
No. Not on the surface. But underneath the 
surface is the issue of trying to recharge these 
batteries and finding you can’t after having 
planned on using them operationally. Now you 
do have safety issues!
 You CAN and SHOULD submit a product 
quality deficiency report (PQDR) Form SF 368 
on all the PRC148LI batteries you have. You 
can do this electronically.  
 Go to:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/SERVICES/
SUPPLY/AMCQDR/ENTRY.CFM

 If you have question about this battery issue, 
contact the MBITR office:

catherine.wodzisz@us.army.mil

Tap, 
Tap, 
Blow, 
Blow

Hey!
These
Batteries

Recharge!

AN/PRC-148MBITR…

Hey!
These
Batteries
Won’t
Recharge!

CX-13295/GCable…

Tap, 
Tap, 
Blow, 
Blow

LookforThalesand4.8

Youcanstilltrainwiththisbattery

Tapconnector…

…andcap,thenblow

Makesurefiberoptic
cableendsareclean

sorry, 
fellas, you 
can’t hook 
up with me!
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Dear Editor,    
 I am writing to you about the master light switch for the IMG MaxxPro 
and IMG MaxxPro Plus vehicles shown in Fig 8-37.1 on Page 437 of TM 9-
2355-106-24P and Fig 8-39.1 on Page 395 of TM 9-2355-318-24P-1.
 My head did a double-spin when I looked in the TMs to find the switch. The 
switch’s PN 3673425C1, CAGE 338X5, crosses over to NSN 5930-01-
556-6299 and costs $1,436.82!!!
 What’s interesting is we removed the switch in one of our unit’s IMG 
MaxxPros and found a sticker on it with NSN 5930-01-491-9893. This 
switch is identical to the original one, CAGE 19207, 59666, or 47P61, 
and costs $179.48 in FED LOG. That’s a savings of more than $1,200! 
 I would recommend units not order the switch shown in the TMs. Instead, 
order the switch that comes with NSN 5930-01-491-9893. It’s a lot 
cheaper and does the job.

  SSG Jesse A Olson
  54th Engr Bn
  Camp Striker, Iraq

Editor’s note:  Thanks for 
the money-saving tip that will 
help other units out there.

IMGMaxxPro/PlusVehicles…

Cost Saving
Master Light Switch

good news!
I was able to 
order your 
master light 

switch…

…and
I saved 
$1200, 
too!
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Caiman MRAP users need to take a close look at the vehicle’s primary, secondary 
and wet tanks. These tanks are known to rupture, causing the air brake system to  
fail. Not good!
 Get down on your hands and 
knees and see if the tank has RDS 
Manufacturing on the end of the 
tank. If you find a tank with these 
markings, use red spray paint and 
mark a red X on both ends of the 
tank. This doesn’t mean your vehicle 
is non-mission capable, but it does 
mean you have to drive at reduced 
speeds and allow additional space 
between traveling vehicles until a 
mechanic removes the bum tank.

MRAP…

Caiman Air Tank Dilemma 

Your unit’s MRAP 
field service 

representative 
(FSR) will get your 
vehicle a tank kit 
that includes a 

new tank, fittings, 
clamps and 
hardware.

Lookfor“RDSManufacturing”ontank

hey! 
what are 
you doing 

down there?

take it easy, big fella! 
I’m trying to get a better 

look at your air tanks.

I need to see if 
you’ve got rds 
manufacturing 

on them!
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S afety and PMCS go hand-in-hand with the Case backhoe loader. For tip-top 
backhoe operations, keep these pointers in mind before and during the day’s work. 
You’ll find this info in WP 0012-8 and 0012-9 of TM 5-2420-231-10. 

DrawtheLine
 A good rule of thumb before you start digging is to extend the backhoe boom and 
draw a line in the dirt. This line forms a half circle that’s almost 18 feet from the back 
of the vehicle. This half circle acts as a “danger area” warning, reminding personnel 
to stay out of your work area.

MovingtheBucket
 Do not backfill a trench with the backhoe by swinging its bucket against soil.  
This type of movement causes unnecessary wear and tear that damages the bucket 
and boom. 
 You’ll also want to use some TLC when moving the backhoe completely to the 
side. In some positions, the backhoe will bump into the vehicle’s stabilizers. Too 
much bumping will damage the stabilizer’s hydraulic cylinders.

Operators,theedgeofthebladeis
hard to seewhenyou’re inside the
130Ggradercabwithadd-on-armor.
 Here’showtosolvetheproblem.
 Get your CO’s approval to have
yourmechanicpainttheblade’sback
edge with orange or yellow paint.
Thatwayyou’llhaveavisualcueof
wherethebladeis,especiallywhen
it’sturnednearthecabsteps.

BackhoeLoader…

130GAOAGrader…

Paint
Blade Edge

Orange

orange 
paint 

helps you 
see the 
blade 
edge!

here’re some 
digging tips 
to keep in mind 

before the 
day’s run!

Make sure 
you draw 
this line!

CORRECT

WRONG

WRONG

Correcttrenchingmethod
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CAUTiON
VEHiCLE ON
JACK STANDS

CAUTiON
VEHiCLE ON
JACK STANDS

JackStands…

If You Don’t Know Jack
it’s been a 
long day.

you’ve worked 
hard in the 
motor pool 

and you 
deserve a 
breather. 

take a sip 
of sports 
drink, lean 
back and 
relax.

whoa! 
easy there, 

soldier.

watch where you’re—

make sure 
you’re not 

leaning against 
a vehicle sitting 
on jack stands.

your weight 
could nudge 

the vehicle off 
the stands and 

onto one of 
your buddies.

jack stands
are easy to 
overlook.

sometimes you 
have to check 
twice to see 
them under 
a vehicle or 

trailer.

it’s best to take 
a peek before 

you lean.

for safety’s 
sake, hang big 
caution signs 

on any vehicle or 
trailer that’s on 

jack stands.

hang one sign on 
the front and 
another sign on 
the rear of the 

vehicle. 

something 
like this…

make it 
a motor 

pool sop.

it’ll help prevent accidents 
and encourage people to 

take a breather elsewhere.

—leaning.
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 The adapter can be ordered with PN 
TMU8B through the SKOT website:

http://pmskot.army.mil
 Once you get the adapter, put it in 
drawer B4 centered between PN FS121 
and PN SGT4B. Use a sharp knife to 
cut two slots in an X pattern in the 
drawer foam 1/4 to 1/2 inch long. Place 
the adapter in the slot and adjust the 
slot as necessary. You can also use a 
drill 1/4 to 1/2 inch in diameter to make 
the slots.

An impact wrench can do powerful 
work tightening or loosening nuts. It’s 
much more powerful than a regular 
socket wrench. 
 That’s why you should never use a 
regular socket with an impact wrench. 
The extra torque put out by the impact 
wrench can shatter a normal socket, 
sending shrapnel everywhere. That 
could really ruin someone’s day. 
 When you need the extra power of an 
impact wrench, use the impact sockets 
specially made to withstand the force 
of the wrench. Then you can safely 
remove those tough nuts.

Tools…

Impact Wrench 
 Needs

Impact Sockets

Socket Adapter
Added to SECM

Putadapterhere

if you’re going to use 
that impact wrench, you 
better use the sockets 

that come with it.

if you use regular 
sockets, we both 
could be injured.

A universal adapter 
has been added to the 
1/4-in drive set for the 
SECM (shop equipment, 
contact maintenance),
NSN 4940-01-548-9064.

51

http://pmskot.army.mil
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 Does hatch lock? Save
yourself a very painful injury
by making sure the hatch
locksintheopenpositionand
stays locked. Once you have
lockedthehatchup,pullonit
tomakesureitwon’tunlock.
Thatwayyoucanbesurethe
hatch won’t bang down on
yourheadorhand.

 Watch where you grab probe. Don’t
use the probe’s boot as a handle. That can
damage the boot and probe. Unlock the
probeanduseitshandletomaneuverit.

 Marker port needs lube, too.
Don’t forget the marker port during
quarterly lubing. If it gets no lube
attention,eventuallyyouwon’tbeable
toopenitmorethanhalfway.Thenthe
markerwillgetstuckwhenyoutryto
pushitouttheport.Anytimetheport
becomesdifficulttoopen,giveitashot
ofGAA.

 Before you hit the road, make sure the
probe is locked up for travel. Otherwise, it
canbangaround,whichruinsitsmembrane.
After you fasten the probe’s seatbelt, give
it a tug to make sure it’s locked in. Some-
times the seatbelt looks like it’s secured
whenit’snot.

 Checktheseals.Ifthedoorandhatch
sealsare inbad shape, thenyou could
be in bad shape when your Fox swims
or encounters chemical agents. Bad
seals prevent the Fox from building
overpressure,whichmeans itcan’t seal
outwaterorchemicalagents.
 Beforeyougotothefield,eyeballall
thesealsforcracks.Alsomakesurethe
seals haven’t come out of their tracks.
Reportbadsealstomaintenance.
 You can help seals last by keeping
yourfeetoffthemwhenyouenterand
exit the Fox. Stepping on the seals is
what usually pushes them out of their
tracks.Anothergoodsealtipistotake
offyourgearbeforestandingupinthe
hatch. Otherwise, your gear can catch
onthehatchsealandtearorpullitout.

Fox Needs 
PM Diet 
For Good 

Health

your fox cbrn vehicle 
won’t stay healthy long if 
you neglect its pm diet.

here are few ways to keep 
your fox sniffing happily 

on the cbrn trail…

are you 
ready for 
your new, 
improved 
pm diet?

nothing 
prepares 
me for a 
detecting 
job like a 
good pm 

breakfast.

you 
bet!

Check
sealsfor
cracks
orbeing
outof
their
tracks

Ifyou
don’t
takeoff
gear,
youcan
damage
hatch
seal

Makesurehatchstays
lockedinopenposition

Usehandleto
maneuverprobe

Lockprobefortravel.
Giveseatbeltatugto
makesureit’slocked

Lubemarkerportwith
GAAifit’shardtoopen
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 The new kit will have an increased 
detection capability and is packaged in a 
1-liter canteen pouch that is compatible 
with modular load-bearing equipment 
(MOLLE). 
 Like the M256A1, the kit will contain 
chemical agent detector samplers (six 
instead of 12), instruction cards and M8 
paper. The M256A2 will also have four 
low volatility hazard (LVH) adaptors 
that will let you detect from solid and 
liquid samples without having to heat 
the kit or try to contain the liquid’s vapor 
in a can. 
 The M256A2 can be ordered as a 
complete item or refills can be ordered to 
replace components. Refills will include 
M8 paper, a package of six M256 vapor 
samplers and a package of four adaptors. 
That way units won’t have to order an 
entire new M256A2 when they run out 
of samplers or adaptors.  
 The LVH refill kit, NSN 6665-01-564-
3795, will be available in FY 10 and can 
be used with the M256A1 kit. Operator 
instructions will come with the refill 
kit. During FY 10, the M256A1 will be 
replaced with the M256A2, NSN 6665-
01-563-7473, by attrition. Don’t get rid 
of your M256A1s. They can still be used 
until their expiration dates. 

M256
Detector 

the m256a1 chemical agent 
detector kit is going to 

be replaced gradually by 
an upgraded m256a2 kit 

beginning in fy 10.

M256
Detector 

M256A2ChemicalAgentDetectorKit…

the m256a1’s
tm 3-6665-

307-10 will be 
updated with a 
chapter 4 that 
explains lvh 
operations.

When the 
m256a2 
hits the 

field, it will 
come with a 

completely 
new tm.

upgraded
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I’ve looked in TM 
3-4240-346-20&P 
and I can’t find an NSN 
for the M40 and M42 
masks’ head harness. 
Can you help?
    
     CW5 K.V.

Dear Chief K.V.,
 Certainly. For some reason the NSN for the head 
harness was left out of the TM. The head harness 
for both the M40 and M42 comes with NSN 4240-
01-464-7839 and its part number is 5-1-2796. 
Pencil in this information in both Figs C-2 and C-4 
until the TM is updated.  

Dear Half-Mast,
 I have tried with no luck to 
get the M40/M42 mask PMCS 
cards that are laminated and 
connected with a ring. The cards 
make it easier to do the PMCS 
for the mask. Can you help? 
     
   SSG C.C.

Dear Sergeant C.C.,
 Certainly. Order the cards with NSN 
7690-01-491-9282 for $1.32. You still 
need to keep a copy of the mask’s -10 
TM for help with problems not covered 
by the cards. 

M40/M42-SeriesMasks…

Harness 
NSN?

M40/M42-SeriesMasks…

PMCS 
Cards a 
Good 
Deal

my head 
harness is 

shot.

we need 
to get me 
a new one.

one problem! 
there’s no nsn 

for the harness 
in the tm.

hey, these 
pmcs cards 
are a good 

deal! you can 
bet on it!
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 If you see “/hr”, it’s time to 
replace the batteries. For maximum 
battery life, replace all three at the 
same time. BackFromTMDE

 One other tip, CBRN specialists. When your AN/VDR-2s 
come back from calibration at TMDE, make sure the serial 
number of the probe matches that of the base. Sometimes they 
get switched and that can cause a major headache for your 
property book accounting.

 If you see “/hr”, it’s time to replace 
the batteries. For maximum battery 
life, replace all three at the same time.

 Batteries–It’s critical you put the 
batteries in correctly: First, make sure 
the power switch is off.

The large terminal on each of 
the three batteries goes in the top 
row of the battery compartment 
and the small terminals in the 
bottom row. If you reverse a 
battery, the AN/VDR-2 could 
short circuit and overheat. 

 Remember when you’re 
finished detecting, take out the 
batteries. If they’re left in while 
the AN/VDR-2 sits for weeks 
in storage, the batteries can leak 
and cause expensive damage.

 Cable–Check the 
cable for fraying at the 
connectors. If cable 
wires are exposed, 
they can short out and 
kill detecting. 

 Betashield–Make 
sure its screw is tight. 
Tighten it if it’s loose. 
If the screw works out, 
the shield comes off 
and the probe screen 
has no protection. 

AN/VDR-2RadiacSet…

here are the 
most common 
problems to 
look for…

Batteriesgoinwithlargeterminalsontoprow

Takebatteriesoutforstorage

/hr?Replacebatteries

Betashield
screwtight?

Cablefrayingatconnectors?

Makesureprobeserialnumbermatchesbase’s

let’s use a little 
detecting work 
to make sure 

you’re ready for 
detecting.

excellent 
idea, my 
good man!

follow thse 
pm tips and 
detecting 

will become…
elementary!

a little detective 
work before you 
go to the field 
can help your 

an/vdr-2 detect 
when it counts.
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PCSTRANS(Y)+ETSTRANS(Y)=
Takeitemwhenyoumoveand
donotreturntoCIFwhenyou

leaveArmy

PCSTRANS(Y)+ETSTRANS(N)=
Takeitemwhenyoumovebut

turnitemintoCIFatendofservice

PCSTRANS(N)+ETSTRANS(N)=
ItemwillbeturnedintoCIFprior

tomoving

A llSoldiersnowretainsomeOrganizationalClothingand IndividualEquipment (OCIE)
whentheyPCS.Whatyoukeepdependsonthetypeofunityouaremovingto.
 ThefirststeptodeterminingwhichequipmentyoukeepforyourPCSistodownload
yourclothingrecordfromtheAKOMYCLOTHINGlink:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/230892

•aspartofyourhouseholdgoodsifyouthinkyou
 won’tneedOCIEbeforeyourhouseholdgoodsare
 delivered.
•asaseparatefreightshipmentifyouthinkyou’ll
 needyourOCIEbeforeyourhouseholdgoodsare
 delivered.

 Youmayship
OCIEatgovernment
expenseasProfessional
Books,Papers,and
Equipment(PBP&E).
KeepOCIEseparate
fromotherhousehold
goodsandlockthe
OCIEinadufflebagor
container.Makesure
thetransportation
officeandthemover
knowyouareshipping
OCIEasPBP&E.

OCIE PCS 
Shipments

TA-50…

OCIE PCS 
Shipments

clothing list items 
marked with a y in the 
pcs trans block 
are to be retained 

and shipped.

you can use your 
clothing record as 

a sHippiNg list.

there 
are two 
ways you 
can ship 
ocIe…

if you have questions 
about what you are 

authorized to retain, 
contact your local 

central issue facility.

your installation 
transportation office 
can help you decide on 
which shipping method 
will serve you best.

here are 
my pcs 
orders.

I need
to turn in 
my ocIe 
gear.
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Thewastewaterevacuationtanktraileriscriticalforservicingthecontainerizedlatrines
inForceProviderbasecamps.
 And critical for the operator are the safety
items called out in Table 2 of the Basic Issue
ItemsListinTM10-4630-207-13&P.Butthepart
numberlistedfortherespiratordoesn’tcrossto
anNSN.Sonowwhat?
 Well, the respirator you need is an N95
respiratorwithanexhalationvalve.It’sapproved
by the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH). You can order the
modellistedintheTMfromLabSafetySupply
usingCAGE6M644andPN48649.That’llgeta
boxof10forabout$24.Yoursupplyfolkscan
useagovernmentpurchasecardtoorderfrom
theirwebsite:http://www.labsafety.com
 AccordingtoForceProvider,it’sOKtoorder
a substitute respirator that already has been
assignedNSN4240-01-492-0177. It’snot in the
AMDF,soorderitonaDDForm1348-6,andput
“NSNnotinAMDF”intheREMARKSblock.

ForceProvider…

I’ve got 
everything I 

need to clean 
those foul 
latrines!

the illustration in 
the tm does not 

look anything like 
the respirator 

you’ll get.

here’s what 
it should 

look like…

make a note of this info 
until the tm is updated.

hey, don’t 
forget to 
wear this 

respirator 
mask!

thanks!

http://www.labsafety.com


M1022 Dolly Set 
Grease Seal

Use NSN 5330-01-082-7965 to get a
metal seal ring (grease seal) for the
M1022dollyset’sfrontaxle.ThisNSN
replaces theoneshownas Item18 in
Fig12ofTM9-2330-379-14&P.

M2 Video Link Change
OnPage22inPS662(Jan08),wegaveyoualinkforavideoonhowtotimeandheadspace
yourM2machinegun.Thatlinkhaschangedto:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/Services/Training/50Cal/headspac/headspac.cfm

HMMWV 6.5L Engine Oil Pan Sealant
Mechanics,use silicone sealant tomakeagasket
aroundtheoilpanontheHMMWV’s6.5Ldetuned,
naturallyaspiratedandturbochargedengines.Use
NSN 6850-01-549-4631 to get a 75-gram tube of
sealant.  NSN 6850-01-549-4586 gets a 150-gram
cartridgecontainer.

Small Arms Support Center Contact CorreCtion
OnPage20inPS675(Feb09),wegaveyouthewrongcontactinformationfortheBaladand
BaghdadSmallArmsSupportCenters.ThecorrectinformationforBaladisDSN312-987-5130
(ext.6203)oremail:

smallarmsbalad@mmcs.army.mil
ThecontactinformationfortheBaghdadcenterisDSN312-987-5130(ext.6805)oremail:

smallarmsbaghdad@mmcs.army.mil
TheAfghanistanSmallArmsSupportCentercontactinformationiscorrect.

Bad HMMWV Cooling System Hose 
Somebasic,-A1,and-A2(non-turbo)HMMWVcoolingsystemhoses,NSN4720-01-187-3386,
looknormal,butareleakingandareverysoftandmushywhentouched.Makesureyoudon’t
havethisproblembyinspectingyourHMMWVradiator’sbottomhoseduringyournextPMCS.
Tossoutabadhoseandreplaceitwithagoodone.
 BadhosesarelabeledwithCAGE3B0Y2andcontractnumberSPM7MX-07-D-5007.Youcan
returnnewandunusedASLandPLLstockforcredit.Formoredetails,seeTACOMMAM09-024
online:https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/mam09-024.html

Connie's  Post Scripts 

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/mam09-024.html
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/Services/Training/50Cal/headspac/headspac.cfm
mailto:smallarmsbalad@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:smallarmsbaghdad@mmcs.army.mil
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